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In This .State.̂ K , /t>-

had no effect, and finally a direct 
questiori brought out the trouble.. 

'"Tom, why don't you want me to 
take care, of ^this broken leg?" asked 
the surgeon. 
. "Because there is an Indian Medi
cine Man down at'.the fair grounds 
that can do it just as well as you can," 
answered the college-bred Red Man. 

The surgeon bundled him up, and 
took him to the fair grounds to turn 
him over to the Medicine Man. What 
the results will be cannot yet be said, 
but since it was a real Potts fracture 
the surgeon has grave doubts as to its 
recovery. 1 . 

PRIZES OFFERED FOR 
ALL KINDS OF SEED 
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Occident People May Be 
Barred From State Fol
lowing Action at Minot; 

a Minot. N. D., Sept. 24.—Assistant 
Attorney General, Albert E. Sheets, 
Ji., today commenced criminal pro
ceedings against the Occident Elevat
or company in Wa,r.d county at Minot, 
for violating the unfair discrimination 
iict. It is'alleged that the Occident 
Elevators at Foxholm and Kenmare 
paid higher prices , for grain "on the 
11 th of September,', than was paid by 
the company on the 3ame day at their 
elevator at Funston, in McHenry 
county. 

1 Purpose of Law is Clear. 
This Is one of a series of actions 

commenced by the Attorney General 
ov»r the entire state, against the Oc
cident company, the first arrests be
ing made in Emmons county. It pro
ceeds on the theory that an elevator 
company is not permitted to pay more 
at one station, the difference in 
freight being excluded, than it pays 

This is an increase of about *50,000 I <fcO« MA «.« 
| over the amount required for general' JUl^ipS r rOlli «|>«0,Wv,UUy, TO 

I expenses last year, the amount raised! am nnn nnn • v»_Z 
last year being $62,364. The rate fori «j>OU,UUU,UUU in Une YCaT 
geheral expenses last year was 2 0 '  1 > ! *  
mills on a twenty-five per. cent valu
ation. This year the rate will be 12 
mills on one hundred per cent valu
ation. - Fargo, N. D.. Sept.' 24.—Farmers 
nii^t hn f,rV59^0 of North Dakota will receive $50,000,-must be raised to meet the• demands! _AA - - . • . , - ^ n„ 
on special funds such as interest on!000 from the sale of daily products 
bonded Indebtedness, maintenance of this . year against $26,000,000 dne | . Kargo, N. D., Sept. 24.—Prizes for 
the public library, paving fund£, im- year ag(J,' according to figures recent- I every variety of seed grown in North 
provements on waterworks system ly announced, by J. J. Osterhous, j Dakota will be offered at the annual 
and meeting the assessment made state dairy commissioner. , seed contest and • sales show to be 
against the city for $4,200 .by .the . He declared that the value of dairy : held in Fargo probably at the time 
Workmen's Compensation Bureau for products • in. the state within two j of the Tri-State Grain Growers' con-
insiiring city employes. The levy for years will' equal the value of the j vention, the third week in January, 
special- funds is • practically the same, state's wheat crop. The wheat crop H. h. Bolley of the North Dakota 
as the levy for the special funds last in the state this year will bring into i Agricultural college, pure seed com-
year, with the exception of the levy. the state slightly more than $100,- j missioner of the state, expects all of 
to meet the bill submitted by the: 000,000. 'the wholesale seed houses in the 
Workmen's Compensation Bureau. ' "The hundred per cent increase in state to have exhibit booths. He will 

• .. :— (dairying this year does not mean . also arrange for an auction sale of 
Retail Merchants 'that we wil1 not obtain near,y as 

Form Buying Company 
Berthold, N. D., Sept. 24.—A num

ber of merchants from Burke, Divide, 
Williams, Mountrail and Ward coun
ties met here and organized the Retail 
Merchants' Buying Association. .The 
purpose of the organization is to buy 
fruit, sugar and other commodities 
handled by retailers in sufficient 
quantities to supply one hundred 
merchants. Sixty-five merchants have 
already joined in the movement. 

The officers elected follow: Presi
dent Otecar Oppen, Berthold; vice 
president, E. J. Thompson, Coulee; 

; great an increase next year," said Mr. 

E 
for the same"grade of grain at anoth- 5®cretary-treasurer. G. W. Brath of 
cr point. The purpose of the law being Hartland; directors, A. H. Garbera, 
to prevent a corporation owning sev-! A- I- Ingvaldson, Crosby; M. 
eral elevators • from raising the price E- Hanson. Stanley; _H. J. Schmidt, 
of grain at one station to force a local 
grain buyer out of business and lower
ing it at another to make up for the 
loss sustained at the point where the 
competitor is being dealt with. 

O. B. Herigstad, States Attorney of 
Ward county, said today: "Judging 
from the steady rise shown by the 
market quotation in the price of 
v.'heat the proceedings seem to have 
had a wholesome effect. The corres
pondence of the company ̂ taken uqder 
search warrant, since the commence
ment of these actions shows this to be 
correct." 

14 Cents Difference. 
From the same statement of facts 

under which the corporation has been 
1-roceeded against criminally, the 
agents at Kenmare ant Foxholm have 
also been arrested. • The complaints 
against them charge that there was a 
difference of fourteen cents in -the 
i'rice which they paid for No. 1 Dark 
Northern on the 11th of September, 
between their elevators and the price 
that was paid by the agent at the Oc
cident Elevator a.t Funston, and that 
t.lere was only a difference of one 
of nt in the freight. / Both of the 
agents appeared -before Justice A. B. 
Dill, this afternoon, and waived pre
liminary examination and were bound 
over to the district court on $1,000 
bond. 

May Revoke Charter. 
Over the, telephone today Attorney 

General Langer stated: "The main 
purpose of the action commenced 
a gainst the old line elevators in this 
state is not only to impose the fine, 
but also to cancel the charter of those 
found guilty of violating the unfair 
discrimination act,, and prevent. them 
from further doing business ;in NoJ-th 
Dakota, it is not the intention of the 
law to prevent them fronv. paying one 
farmer more .' than -another, but to 
compel tfcefti^pay alL.«&*tie farniiM'^SS 
ers allKK fifta to protect/honest cloiVt- v :? 
petition." : i'-V.--

The law under which these actions 
are commenced Drovides a penalty of 
not less than .$500, or not .more than 
S3.000, and not more than one year 
in jail. 

Donnybrook, and J. Charlson, *Tagus. 
The company will appoint a manager 
and buyer and will have Jieadquarters 
here. A large building has been 
leased and will be used as a store 
room. 

The directors of the association 
plan on incorporating at the first an
nual meeting to be held here in Jan
uary. ' 

AUTO VICTIM IS 
LAID TO REST 

• 
Devils Lake, N. D., Sept. 24.—The 

body of Edgar Noonan, victim of an 
automobile accident Sunday night in 
which he and George Juergcns were 
killed, was buried at the local cem
etery Tuesday morning. 

The funeral services were held at 
the Catholic church. Father Edwards 
officiating. 1 

The young man was but 24 years 
old. and a veteran of the world war. 

The time for the funeral of George 
Juergens had not been announced last 
evening. 

GRANVILLE WOMAN 
INJURED BY TRAIN 

Granville, N. D., Sent. 24.—Mrs. 
Ella Waters, formerly a well known 
local woman, suffered a fractured 
limb in an auto accident at Naples, 
111., according to word received thi3 
week. 

She was driving with- a party of 
friends when the car.' jiras struck . by 
a train. Nohe of the jiarty were killed 
although they all met injuries. 

Osterhous. "For the next few years 
there will be remarkable strides in 
that industry. Output will surpass 
wheat production In North Dakota 
within two years if I have any in
sight whatever into conditions pre
vailing now." 

samples of seed each day between 
and 2 o'clock in the afternoon. 

HUNTER NEIGHBORS 
HAVE DUCK TROUBLE; 

BOTH ARE LOSERS 

DAWSON IS DRY. 
Dawson, Yukon .Territory, Sept. 24. 

—"So this is Dawson. Well, how the 
old place has changed." 

A grizzled' miner, one of the old 
timers who,mushed over the Chilkoot 
pass to the Klondike during the first 
rush and who then succumbed to the 
"Lure of the Yukon," returned to the 
metropolis of 'the gold fields recently 
and thus gave expression to his sur
prise. 

Dawson is dry now. Venerable 
~ ~ 1 dance halls of this once wild Arctic 

Fargo, N. D., Sept. 24.—-When city are empty, desolate, barn-like, 
ducks owned by Mrs. Bertha Morris. Gambling houses, and other "joints" 
living near Hunter, N. D., went "vis- have been cleaned out. Some have 
itin' 'round," and usually these social been remodeled and will be used for 
calls were to the farm of Frank John- stores. The habitues and the game-

Berthtld Farmers . 
, To Market Million 

,f Boshels 01 Spuds 
Berthold, N. D., Sept. S4.—It "i» 

estimated that a million bnsheta 
of potatoes wlU be marketed at 
Berthold this year, in spite of 
the drouth the crop will yield 
good returns. 

i COPRA PIUCK HJGHKR. • 

Papeete, Tahiti, Aug. 20.—(By 
Mail)—The rising price of copra 
forecasts better times for the. Society 
Islands after a period of depression 
due to the effects of the influenza' 
epidemic, the low price of copra, ex
orbitant freight rates and the scarcity 
of labor. 

One effect of the advancing ptice 
of copra is indicated in reports from 
the pearl islands of the Paumotu 
group that the taking of pearl shell 
will be light this year. Owners of 
plantations are remaining home to 
make copra. Cold weather has pre
vented many divers from going after 
the shell this year. 

Despite the more optimistic senti
ment brought by higher copra prices, 
many residents here believe the econ
omic condition of the islands will not 
be much better until France adopts a 
different attitude toward Tahiti and 
French settlements in Oceania. 

HAS BIG SHARE. 

Austin, Tex., Sept. 24.—Texas has 
approximately two-fifths of the en
tire national guard enlisted personnel 
in the United States, according to in
formation given out at the state ad
jutant general's office here, upon con
firmation from Washingtpn. 

sters—most of them, at least—have 
fled. The rest are "making their get
away" for days are getting short and 

season is Approaching a 

sen, a neighbor living across the road 
they held informal banquets in Mr 
Johnson's barley field. > „ 

The aristocrats owned by Mrs. the "boat 
Morris would mount the barley shocks i close. 
in the Johnson parlor and gobble up | Closing of the bars in Dawson City 
very greedily " two quarts of barley marks the end of the wide open sa-
frmn each shock. To make good his | loon in North America, from the 
barley loss, Mr. Johnson detained his Arctic circle to the Rio Grande. 
'company of aristocrats" in his barn 

yard. 
This resulted in a suit being 

brought before a local justice of the 
peace court in which Mrs. Morris 
sued to recover her three dozen ar
istocratic ducks or $80. Johnson ad
vanced a counterclaim of $25. Judge 
Monson decided in view of the IOKB 
sustained by Mr. Johnson he should 
be reimbursed by being allowed to 
keep the ducks and paying Mrs. Mor
ris $5. he also to stand the costs of 
the action. 

Believing that Mrs. Morris should 
stand the costs, it it understood that 
Johnson will, take an appeal to the 
higher court. * 
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LEARNED RUM HABIT 
1 IN CANADIAN ARMY 

Fargo. N. D., Sept. 24.—Rum which 
was issued twice daily to the Canad-

i ian forces serving with those of the 
British in the World War, got Henry 
Johnson, a Fargo laborer, into a very 
bad habit. "Unable to get his rum, 
Henry has been taking whiskey as a. 
substitute, and for the fourth time 
within two months was arraigned in 
police court yesterday morning to an
swer to the charge' of being drunk. 
Johnson, who served 18 months over
seas -with- the. Canadian forces, de
clared that he was: innocent of the 
charge and an adjournment was 
taken. • -j i •• 5 " •• 

^ RETAINS -
SUPERSTITIONS IN 

SPITE OF LEARNING 

City Of Minot Will 
Need Extra $40,000 

For Ensuing Year 
: Minot, N. D:, Sept. 24.—The City of 
Minot will require $115,870 for gen
eral operating expenses for the fiscal 
year beginning Sept. 1, 1919. and 
ending August 31, 1920, it was re
vealed at the meeting of the city com
missioners Monday night when the 
board resolved to levy a. tax of twelve 
mills of the assessed valuation of all 
property in the city to take carc of 
general expenses for the coming year. 

;<3ranville„: N. D.. Sept. 24.—Hfcartj 
failure dire to poisoning- from ton-
solitis was responsible for the death; 
of Esther Clemens, little daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Clemens of leopard seldom changes his spots 
Owosso, Wis., who are visiting heroi was an\ply demonstrated here the 

Mandan. N. D., Sept. 24.—That the 

with Mrs. S. E. Brady. The remains 
were sent to Minneapolis for burial.' 

WARD EXPECTS TO 
RAISE ITS QUOTA 

Minot, N. D.. Sept/24.—Early re
ports indicate that Ward county will 
raise the expected $6,000 for the Sal
vation Army. Minot's community 
chest drive, expected to realize $15,-
000, is also making splendid progress. 
City Chairman Ira D. Wight stated to
day that Minot would raise the $15.-
000 before Wednesday night. 

past week, when an Indian from 
Sianding Rock reservation showed 
himself entirely unwilling to accept 
modern customs even after a liberal 
college education. Tom Graybull. 
famous football player and all around 
athlete from Carlisle, was doing fancy 
riding at the Missouri Slope fair, and 
in dismounting from a running pony 
he fracture'd his right ankle at the 
joint. After many hours of hot ap
plications and careful-treatment in an 
efforts to get the fracture ready for 
reduction the local physician in at
tendance found the Indian so surly 
aud unruly that he could scarcely go 
on with the work. A severe scolding 

—Do you still wade 'round in the mud on rainy days to get your car started? 
—•If you stop for a moment and kill your engine, do you have to get out and wind 

—Do you thing it necessary to be a slave to the crank? t 

Thousands of Others Have Quit—Why Not You? 
Thousands of other Ford owners have ended their cranking careers; they now 
step into their cars,USE THE UNIVERSAL STARTED and are away in less 
time than it now takes you to pull the priming wire on your Ford, and they don't 
run tne risk of a broken arm or a sprained wrist. 

' Can Be installed in 30 Minutes 
Installation harmless to your,car.\Made of drop forged steel, and not a penny of 
upkeep in sight. A child can operate it in perfect safety. Back-firing can neither 
harm, driver nor starter, protected by pur automatic release. ' ' r ' 

W*M* NEW; U NIV E R SA IF ST A RTER' 
Guaranteed 

the Life of 
.̂Your-Car .̂̂ , 

% 

Including 
Foot Primer and 
Hot Sbot Battery 
f v ^ " * >4wy * •» 

Sold on a <V-. 
Positive Money-
Back Guarantee 

^Guaranteed to work perfectly as lpng as your Ford will run. 
This guarantees'the whole starter or any part of it. It's sold on 
a money-back trial. If it is not perfectly satisfactory wti'U take it 
off your.jcarand refund the purchase price. We know that's a 
strong gilarant^ but also know that; the/Universal isy jperfec£ 

L'tlffiis it8 lirs,t ^(^^^^ppprc^inc^^du must v; 
onstifeted A$$th,e .price':'thjiia;:st4rterisr{ 
l.can'within'•"& shQrt ^AHfcw 

for sale. 
see/it demonst* 
offered you, 
and qif wasted 
any- F0RD that will;. ci^k.'.stores' are nbw. lo
cated in inbst of $e inij^rtant dtieV^ and th£ 
territory in mos# of the States tiks Already'been sold. Counties 

Live Agents Wanted! 
Be Our A&ent—Make 
G6od Moriey Selling 

• Our • 
Suurler 

'*tThe "Umveraal" sells itself. 
If yon w^nt .^proposition that 
wiU:!brfftg .uhusiiftlly big re
turns for »-a hopilnai invest-

' ihent, -<rrite or wir«;; and pre
ferably see us WW foir 
ragency:'i(i Voiir fclty, ootintjr 
Or twotlon.- Some chplce 

^Itory. still open, Canada 
IT; ;8..and Me^iob. 

Government vendor shops are to 
be opened here and at White Horse. 
Wholesale dealers are turning over 
their remaining stocks to the govern
ment at cost price, laid down here, 
plus a year's interest of 12 per cent. 

Mexico Is said to. be the destina
tion of many adventurers who spent 
a decade or more in this region. 

HIGH PRICES FOR HIGH TIMES. 
How shall we define a "normal 

price" today? Are these times nor
mal? And prices, moreover, have no 
fixed relation to prosperity. What we 
call the cost of living has actually no 
real relation to prices. For while the 
present price level is high, the hu
man effort that must be put forth to 
live, which is the actual "cost of liv
ing,'' is as low as it ever has been— 
far lower for us than ever in any one 
country in the history of the world— 
simply because in most cases a day's 
work ^ill buy as much and some
time* more than before the war and 
because a given amount;of labor will 
secure an amount of necessities and 
luxuries that men, say twenty-five 
years ago, never dreamed of possess
ing. 

There is no doubt that salaried peo
ple and unorganizied laborers have 
suffered from the fluctuating dollar 
and that speculators have made tem
porary large winnings, but, by a.nd 
large, the cost of living in the sense 
of this country's productiveness, the 
yitld of its natural resources, the ac
cessibility of its supplies brought 
about by the vast network of distribu
tion. is an excellent basis.—The Na
tion's' Business for October. 

TO 8ELL RIGHTS. 
Austin, Tex., Sept. 24.—Mineral 

rights in Texas state lands under the 
shallows of the Gulf of Mexico and 
directly adjacent to producing oil 
fields will be put on the market un
der the competitive, bids October 16 
to 19, .T. T. Robiner, state land com
missioner, has announced. 

The first tract of 579.8 acres lies 
next to the Goose Creek field of San 
•Tacinto Bay, near Houston, and it is 
divided into lots ranging from 4.7 
acres to 128 acres. The state's one-
eighth royalty from oil production on 
an adjoining tract during July was 
$22,435. 

Mineral rights leases for twenty-five 
years will be sold on the tracts. This 
is the first time the state has offered 
mineral rights on competitive bids, 
and because of the potential value of 
the land. Commissioner Robison looks 
for keen competition and high bids. 

SMUGGMN'G OF FUR IJTCJO 
CAXADA WHJ, BK WATCHED. 

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 24.—Trading 
in furs and game meat across the in
ternational boundary between Mani
toba, Ontario and Minnesota, will bb 
watched closely by game guardians of 
all three ( districts, this season. Fol
lowing a 'conference with representa
tives of Ontario . and Minnesota, 
Charles Barber, chief game guardian 
of Manitoba said today that he would 
try to place a man in the southeast 
corner of the province to prevent traf
fic across the border to Warroad, 
Minn. He declared that habitual vio
lators of the law fail frequently to re
spect the boundary line. 

Inspector C. Cox of Toronto repre
sented Ontario and E. Saunders of 
Roseau, represented Minnesota at the 
meeting. 

With ji4,t0) officers and inen, Texas 
has 27 per cent more than her allotted 
requirement, as contrasted with an 
average enlistment in" the entire 

country of'but ik . 
lowed quota.; 
other :;st4te. with;' Its .|^^;j^ls^tiltedl 
to full strength. ^ , y , y ! 
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•ctUMdagteiajr.ftieilWM 
iitMsaklolelltkcMMwIkpkatr 
1MI HI hj to linlr up (heir ascatal 
VawcrulmalMtkea ••aeMWia 
whatever ttaejr —li i lalie. 
FC. JMMEM FRMMETM Salltvaa, fam-
trlypt7*ldn MT kUevac aaapltal 
(MIMT New Yarlc, aad tke 
(VtatckcalCT Canty Haapltal. aajrs 
thai to help aikc MTRAMM, Iceea, 

here la 

•alhlH ii —e«1 
—Naxate* Ina. It aftca 
the •tfesglk •< call 

twa wcelurtUae. ItlieowntlMlr 
wtiBstod that Nnxated Ina la aew Msg 
Med by ever One Minion paopto aaaaaBy, 
aad it has boea u< aad «aiu»—d by »ach 
•MB as U. S. Coaalaimt of Iaalpatioa 
Hon. Asthoay Caaiaatti, alw Vattod Statas 
Jud(« G. W. Atkiaaoa, of th* Caurt ef Claiaa 
of Washington, aad etkaia. Mmlad lnais 
lliM«—'A by all good 4n»jgl«Ca atwj ahwa. 

Sold in this city by Grand Pharmacy aad all good druggists. 
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[HEN Lafayette put aside the pomp aod 

ruffles of the Freodi Court, and became a 
fighter for your liberty aod mine, he brought 
with him his beaattfoBy chased cet of razors. 

As a soldier, he realised the part they wodld pktp in! 
keeping: him fit Bat after he was wounded at 
Brandy wine, the young general found it was not so 
easy to shave nnairied, for in spite of their sweetness 
of balance and true French temper, his razors lacked 
the common sense element of safety. What Lafayette 
needed was the dodble-edged, detachable, guarded 
blade of the 

p 

i-

fit 
tJ * 

A Real Rajof*-tnade Safe 
b genenl form, eaudtjr the MDSM 
Lafayette*! own K|uiw>dy hatenrrd 
rasor, bat with these EXTERN MCHRMO-
TAFEA: (1) Absokztesafety. (2) Long
est, strongest, keeneac blade on earth. 
(3) Dooblc-edged, -DETACHABLE blade, 
•Dowing you either A. fresh edge or a 
FREAH-ATROPPED edge at a moment's 
notice.- Go to yow nearest dealer and 

with the oU-tkne 
aguost your cheek. Yoo.1 see 
thousands of shavecs.are making the 
Darham-Dapiex THEIR mor every 
menthin the year. Swtnattwi bass 
rlmfipd already from other razors to • 

yoor change today. 
*. T A I" B . 

ADVERTISEMENTR 

Cin VQur territory may be cI6s^«ny^ ¥ L 

Canada 

The Easiest Way 
: To End Dandruff 

There is one sure way that never 
fails to remove dandruff, completely 
and that is to dissolve ii. v This de
stroys it entirely. To do this, just 
get about four ounces of plain, ordi
nary liquid arvon; apply it at night 
when retiring; use enough to moisten 
the scalp and rub it In gently with 
the linger tips. 

By morning, most if hot all; of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will complete
ly dissolve and entirely-destroy every 
single sign and trace of it, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have. ' 

Tou will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop in
stantly, and your hair will he fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and 
look and ffeel a hundred times better. 

You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug store. It is inexpensive, and 
four ounces is all you will need. This 
simple remedy has never been known 
to fall. 

THESE LEADING DEALERS SELL THEM: 

W-I: 

ISJi 

oun roxKs. h. b. 
VBBVAHZZS PH A KM ACT, 4 So. 3*1 St. 
TOWS SBOO STORE, M Bo. 3rd It 
DACOT1X riiUUCT 

Cor. Third a SeKers 
OUn WUimCT - Kittson Ave. 
MeOlitM 7XABKACT, S3 Ho. 3rd St 
UDW1XS EAXSWUZ CO. 

135 Bo. Slilrd St. 
A. B. IMNUT los xro. TUK st. 
BI1TO8 ft SUSS CO., 118 So. 3rd St. 

EAST swum rosxs, amnr. 
onsi a IOOSAV aie IMUCI AT*. 
*nre*Airs MAXSLACT 

301 BeSets Ave. 
OUT or TOWH Slum 

n.«WLiwnriT.wnni smua ca 
Bettlaean, H. s. 

SIOTTBSSOITS fSUHUOT 
BotUaean, sr. S. nn J. WAsncn OAAAO, n. ». 

sjkiBimmr oavaim, i. b. 
WmiTB ft FBTBBSOH 

Okaroha Farry, v. B. 
A. O. AJTSBBSOB Crookatoa, His. 
CBOOKSTOB SBU» OO. 

Crookxton, ansa. 
W. 8. jonaov . Crystal, *. S. 
BIU BBVO STOmX 

Bevlls Lata, v. B. 
V. J. UMJT Drayton, B. B. 
BBXTTSOB BBV« OO. racga, B. B. 
CBOUSTZABSOB BBVO OO. 

rargo, M. B. -
BBOABWAT PXABXACT 

hip, V. 8. 
RWMMM nmvm STOBB . nahsr, muan. 
rooesArs mm aroma 

Cll in Oil. Ma 9a 
•BA7TOV BBVO OO. Oxalton, V. B. 
m S. XAVSSAMBV CO. 

Oraftoa, I, B. 
MAMWA* nUUUKACT Ksanah, V. B. 
UOV BBVO STOBB Xattoa, ». B. 

rooouv BBVO OO. ZUlsbero, B. B. A. KBAJPT ^Boople, B. B. 
O. S. ST. JO] T. A. TBAZBOB 
O. 

B. 
takota, w. B. 

Xiariaiora, v. B. 

LCT *• ** 
_ _ .. *ajvme, I. B. 
V. B. BCBSOB ft SOBS. 

taUhigaa, B. B. 
SWABXkAWS BBVO STOBB 

Mtttoa, B. B. 
BBBBO BBVO CO. Kiaot, V. B. 
KTEBSOB BBVO CO lltaMt, B. B. 
TATX.OB BBVO OO. Sbst, B. B. 
HTBTO BBVOCO. MatO, B.B. 
rm ai&Bnn FXABJKAOT 

Borthwoed, B. B. 
OSXO PKABKACT Oau, — 
OTTO*S PHAKKACT Back Bint, B. B. 
BAT C. STXBSOB taktn, B. B. 
HTA1 QVAUTT BBVO STOBB 

Partlaad. B. B. 
rSOFUBS BBVO OO. 

Bad. sake Fans, mm*. 
CBAS. B. TABBB ^ Bsyaelds, B. B. 
b OWUT BoUa, B. B. 
F. B. MOBMBB ft SOB Bagfey. B. B. 
WBB1BBTS BBVO STOBB. 

OABSSXiE ft HIT* Trfrt1 TTiSnwsa' b*. B. 
BAST SIBB BBVO STOBB 7 

Thl»f Bivar Falls, BOas. 
T.MrSSBT'S BBVO STOBB 
^ Thiaf Btrcr Falls. BBak. 
F. *. STBBBZHS 

. = TWaf Blvar Falls, Maa. 
TBOMFOOB FBABBtACT . , 

BOB1B ft BBXfUAOB.^wiSSSSSal Si B.' 
BOBTB STAB BBVO OO. ; • 

WnUSCOB BBVO OO. "***? 
Twmiatea, B. B. 

CMIWOT BBVO STOBB, 
traustoa, m. B. 

If you are a. Durham-Duplex dealer and . wish to have your name: added 
to the above list in subsequent advertisements, send your name and uMress 
to this newspaper and yrlte the Durham-Duplex Rasor Co. for a free window 
display. v 
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JKM 
4QICK 

U. 
Vet 

TWTv 
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F'.'-
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M 

•. ONE DOLLAR OOMPLBTE. 
";.Or«a<eisf SHAVING MTILOAIE 

This set rotitaina a Dnrhani finplaa Kaaot 
whha handle, aafety guard, stropf4ngaQacbmant rrf Srv* 1 
S Doiham-Doplea dowbU sdfd bladss (g e*BF3Nb I 

"tathar Ut. Qat it Croai yooc daalsr .gr 

Acfdittiona/ BTADAM 50 

-Dupiasx 
m aAtowm AvntrK jutsr 

':'$CAM»BA ~ - ' .SBMttil • 'W 

r1 .<»'•> 

Si 


